
THE ELEGANCE OF MEETINGS & EVENTS

With sweeping views over beautiful landscapes our elegant Hotels and 
Resorts offer the ideal setting for business meetings and events of all kinds; 
whether a refined boardroom for team training or a spacious, state-of-the-
art conference hall for a grand-scale gathering. Our dedicated and highly 
skilled staff stand ready to cater to your every requirement, ensuring that 
your event unfolds seamlessly and successfully.  In addition, we're delighted 
to offer exclusive room rates for your stay.MEETINGS & EVENTS



WHERE BEAUTY INSPIRES SUCCESS

Embark on an exquisite Tuscan journey at Precise Tale Poggio Alla Sala, 
tailor-made for corporate events and team building. Located just outside the 
renowned medieval town of Montepulciano, this 18th-century estate is a 
harmonious oasis amidst unspoiled Tuscan nature. The property boasts 34,200 
sqm of rolling hills graced with cypress trees, Lebanese cedars, olive groves, 
and vineyards. Delight in the neoclassical villa and lovingly restored farmhouses 
enveloped by lush gardens. This serene haven offers an elegant restaurant 
and bar, as well as a host of wellness facilities. It is the ideal canvas for crafting 
unforgettable corporate events and fostering team-building activities.



· Laid out on a 34,200 m estate, including a vineyard 

· 71 spacious rooms and suites (30-50m)

· High-tech tablets service, WIFI and smart TVs 

· Elegant restaurant and bar with a scenic terrace, Poolside bar, Well-stocked wine cellar

· Three seasonal pools

· Gym pavilion

· Spa boasting a sauna, steam room, a cozy indoor pool and treatment rooms

· Set in the outskirt of the medieval hilltop town of Montepulciano

· Airport transfers are available

 Nestled in Tuscany's picturesque landscape,  
Poggio Alla Sala is an ideal place for team bonding



MEETING ROOM SIZE M² CEILING HEIGHT U-SHAPE BLOCK
ROWS OF 

CHAIRS
PARLIAMENTARY 

SEATING
BANQUET-STYLE 

SEATING

Fattoria 85 3.75 30 30 50 30 30

Library room 38 4.85 - 20 20 - -



Precise Tale Poggio Alla Sala 

Via Poggio Alla Sala 10

Montepulciano, 53045 - Italy

+39 0578 820050

PoggioAllaSala@precisehotels.com


